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SHERMAN SERVED AT FORT DALLAS AS LIEUTENANT

By HAMPTON DUNN

MIAMI --- This capital of Florida’s Gold Coast hasn’t always been the glittering, swinging place it is today. A little more than a century ago it was hardly big enough to call a village. (As late as 1920 its population was only 29,000!).

Development of this magic metropolis dates back to the days of the Seminole Wars when the Federal Government established Fort Dallas in what was then a wilderness but today is downtown Miami --- and the site of the Dallas Park Hotel.

The U.S. Army was fighting the pesky Indian guerillas in a war similar to the modern day Vietnam battles, very costly in money and lives. Thus a string of forts was built. Fort Dallas was erected in 1836 about the time Dade County was created from Monroe County. The new county, effective Feb. 4, 1836, was named in honor of Maj. Francis L. Dade, current hero of the nation who was killed at Bushnell by Indians who wiped out Dade’s whole company. (Dade had been stationed at the new fort in Miami shortly before his death).

Near the end of the war, a dashing Second Lieutenant, William Tecumseh Sherman, later to gain fame in the Civil War, was stationed at Fort Dallas, his first assignment after West Point graduation.

The stone barracks of Fort Dallas were moved, stone by stone, in 1924, from the original site to Lummus Park at Northwest Third Ave. and Fourth St. The old site had been sold to become a hotel site. Fort Dallas was abandoned in 1858 when all military posts in Florida were closed.